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This issue, entitled Agroecology and conservation of weed
diversity in agricultural lands, gathers together several
contributions on the functional role of weeds in two contrasting agricultural contexts, namely arable field and
vineyard, and on the strategies for weed biodiversity
conservation in farmlands.
Arable weeds are usually defined as all non-crop species found in a cultivated field. In regions considered as
the birthplaces of agriculture, regular soil disturbances
induced by agricultural practices have created suitable
habitats for some well-adapted native plants (apophytic
species). With the development of agriculture, this set
of species strongly associated with arable lands have
been diversely introduced to other regions of the world,
where they progressively enriched the regional pool of
arable weeds in addition to the local (apophytic) species. In France, about 1200 arable weed species have
been identified (Jauzein 1995), among which 300 species can be frequently encountered (Fried et al. 2007).
Ethnobotanical studies showed the great importance of
arable weeds not only by considering weeding as a very
early human activity but also by their different representations in dialects, and imaginary, symbolic and medicinal
uses among rural societies until the twentieth century
(Lieutaghi 1986). The threshold between the negative and
positive perceptions of these species was probably fuzzier
than today, even for farmers. For example, in traditional
farming systems, weeds remaining after the harvest were
used as a complementary resource for grazing of livestock.
Nowadays, especially since the Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005),
the dual perception of weeds blends into the search for
a trade-off between the antagonistic ecosystem services
that they support. Indeed, weeds are now more widely
recognized for their major contribution in supporting
numerous ecosystem services (Marshall et al. 2003; Eraud
et al. 2015; Requier et al. 2015; Rollin et al. 2016), among
which several ecosystem services for crop production,
such as not only pollination (Bretagnolle and Gaba 2015)
and limitation of soil erosion but also auxiliaries in the
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vicinity of crops (Zandstra and Motooka 1978) (Figure 1).
Consequently, the persistence of weed diversity in farmlands becomes mandatory for the provision of important ecosystem functions, but it also needs to be carefully
managed so as to limit the impact of weeds on crop yields
through the competition for major resources (i.e. water,
light and nutrients) or even maintenance of pests (Reboud
et al. 2016; DiTommaso et al. forthcoming). The search
for a trade-off between the antagonistic weeds functions
is emblematic of agroecology (Altieri 1995; Gliessman
1995), and requires determination of the optimal spatiotemporal distributions of weed species provisioning
these functions at both the field and landscape scales.
However, with the rise of modern agriculture after the
1950s, the loss of non-crop habitats, the simplification
of landscapes and the intensive use of herbicides have
led to a dramatic decline of weed diversity (Stoate et al.
2001) and particularly of rare arable weeds (Storkey et al.
2012). In the present section, Fried, Dessaint, and Reboud
(2016) document the decline of arable weeds between
the 1970s and the 2000s in a small region of Burgundy
(France). Beyond the loss of rare arable weeds, this study
also pinpoints a strong reduction of formerly common
weed species. There was a 46% decrease in the average
number of weed species found within a field, correlated
to a 38% decrease in weed functional diversity. The trend
was similar when focusing on response traits to management practices (e.g. plant height, seed mass, season of
germination) or on effect traits that influence the timing
and amount of resources available for pollinators (flowering phenology, pollination mode). The authors found
a positive relationship between weed species richness
and functional diversity, and highlighted that the current level of weed diversity is now often unable to cover
the full range of functions that were provided by arable
weed communities in the 1970s. Regarding traits such as
production of pollen and nectar, changes in weed communities (with a higher proportion of wind-pollinated
species today) reduce the availability of resources for
honey bees, wild pollinators and pest natural enemies
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the key role of weeds in agroecosystems with a focus on production and conservation,
which are the focal issues of this special section. Weeds are directly and indirectly involved in food production (provisioning service).
Weeds can reduce crop production by competing for resources with crop plants. However, weeds also provide food for honey bees
during food scarcity (regulating services), hence ensuring honey production and also seed production of oilseed rape and sunflower
(provisioning services). Weeds can also improve soil quality and provide food and shelter for insect pollinators, carabids and birds
(regulating services). Some of these species supported by weeds may also act as biological control agents, and regulate crop pests. In
addition, several of these organisms, including weeds, are flagship species that have a high cultural value for people such as botanists
or ornithologists (cultural services). The multiple functions of weeds call for more holistic approaches to design weed management
at both the field scale and the landscape scale.

(Tscharntke, Rand, and Bianchi 2005). Such diversity loss
may also impact the abiotic properties of the fields. For
example, in grape vine and orchards, weeds can be used as
spontaneous cover to prevent soil erosion and renew soil
fertility. After a transient phase where they may compete
for water or other resources, with a resulting reduction
of vine vigour, grape vines are able to adapt their root
systems and so better buffer environmental variations.
Such results have been explored in Mediterranean vineyards by Kazakou et al. (2016), who proposed, and used,
a trait-based response-and-effect framework to assess
the effect of soil management on the composition of wild
plant communities with resulting implications for grape
vine growth and performance. High weed biomass and
diversity observed in vineyard plots with minimum management (spontaneous vegetation in inter-rows with just
two mowing per year) did not lead to higher water stress
in summer nor to lower vine grape yield when compared
with more intensively managed plots (three superficial
tillage in spring). The latter type of management led,
however, to higher nitrogen in the vine must. A trade-off
compromise between these two management approaches
could be explored by positioning the control of vegetation
during the key stage of nitrogen uptake of grape vine (i.e.
at flowering). This would enable to both optimize weed
functions related to soil properties and maintain a good
quality of vine production.

These studies confirm the importance of weed
diversity for agroecosystem functioning, and ask for
the exploration and testing of alternative weed management strategies. Following agroecology principles, future research should test whether a decrease of
chemical inputs (such as herbicides) could be compensated by biotic processes (e.g. soil fertility, pest control
or pollination), and to what extent these alternative
methods of management could result in higher economic and environmental benefits in the mid and long
term. For instance, it has recently been proposed that
the presence of weeds in winter cereals may lead to an
increase of rape seed crop production in surrounding
fields, by providing food for honey bees during food
scarcity (Bretagnolle and Gaba 2015). The presence of
weed species can also diversely affect crop yield through
complex biotic interactions by not only hosting the crop
pest but also by attracting auxiliaries, as recently shown
by DiTommaso et al. (forthcoming). Weed conservation
cannot, however, be restricted to species with functions
related to crop production. Many weed species are flagship species with a cultural value (e.g. Cyanus segetum
Hill, Nigella arvensis L.). Most of these declining rare
weeds are poorly competitive with the crop (with some
exceptions) and are shown as beneficial for supporting faunas (insects and invertebrates) (Storkey 2006).
The challenge is therefore to design weed management
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strategies with high value for food production while
conserving weed species with functions related to not
only crop production but also weed species diversity
per se. Albrecht et al. (2016) reviewed several strategies that have been developed in Europe to conserve
rare arable weeds. In some strategies, such as organic
farming or traditional low-intensity farming, the main
objective remains the production of agricultural goods
while conservation objectives, although important, stay
subsidiary. However, management practices associated
with these wildlife-friendly farming systems (Green et
al. 2005) are usually compatible with a higher richness
of rare arable weeds compared with conventional agriculture (Henckel et al. 2015). Other strategies are more
specifically devoted to the conservation of threatened
arable flora in conservation headlands, flower strips or
set-asides. One benefit is that they tend to avoid potential conflicts between food production and conservation
by segregating over space or time, production-focused
and conservation-focused areas. The downside is that
the approach is voluntary, based on financial incentives
and not regionally coordinated, so that the sites are often
poorly targeted, and include field borders that are not
worthy of protection. These exploring systems mirror
the general dichotomy between the policy options of
land sparing or land sharing (Green et al. 2005; Fischer
et al. 2014). Both policies may fail to conserve high levels
of plant diversity, or very threatened species, for which a
network of arable reserves may be necessary.
Altogether, the papers gathered in this theme issue provide new insights on the relationship between weed species and agroecosystem functioning in arable lands and
vineyards. These researches highlight the need to reassess
the role of weeds in the agroecosystem from small to
large temporal and spatial scales. Further research should
therefore explore weed population dynamic management
options when intending to tightly combine economic
benefits, social requirements and environmental issues.
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